Torah Karaoke Instructions

- The decision to use TORAH KARAOKE should be made at least 6 months prior to B’nai Mitzvah ceremony. Tutor/rabbi should be informed as soon as possible.

- The family must submit the Torah/Haftarah worksheet to determine which section of the parsha will be read and illustrated. The worksheet is submitted to the Rabbi within one month after the initial meeting.

- Parents must sign a form being (created by congregational lawyer) to guarantee that copyrights will not be breached.

- Dr. Paul Ruskin will meet with the B’nai Mitzvah and at least one parent to discuss plans for illustration: internet images (with copyright permission), illustration by artist, acted out by child/family/friends. Paul will also work with the B’nai Mitzvah student on the translation.

- Paul will create the Hebrew and translation for the bottom of slides, unless someone else is available, willing, and has the technological/Biblical knowledge to assist.

- The Tech committee must be informed so that a rehearsal can be scheduled to ensure the technology is properly set up and functional (as it will be used during the Bar/Bat Mitzvah service).